E-CERTIFICATE SYSTEM

ABSTRACT:

In this era of modernization & globalization the electronic dependency and utilization has been emerging as one of the driving force towards economic growth and development. Electronic Dependency is an important area of concern in education, governance, commerce and so on. This paper highlights the importance of IT in implementation of SMART Government office. In these times when people need any certificates from government offices they has to search for the officer in the village. To get the service at the right time is difficult as the officer may be available or not. People need to spend their valuable time for this purpose.

To overcome this problem we are providing a website called E-Certificate System. E-Certificate System provides direct home service to its government officer & applicants. E-Certificate System provides different Certificates in the field of Mandal Revenue Office, Gram Panchayat Office. Our goals are to provide different certificates from government offices to all the applicants in a smart way within less duration and without any delays.

E-Certificates System may be defined as the delivery of government certificates and information to the public using the electronic systems. E-certificate system will help to maintain information about citizens and provide some basic level services to citizens. Citizens can request for certificates online as well. E-Certificates System website promotes the efficiency, reduces times delays, enforces accountability and brings transparency in the working of the governmental system.
The project E-Certificate system is a web site. This site is developed for the people who want to save their time without spending their time in government offices. The main goal of the project is to stop corruption & production of certificates on duplicates/fake proofs. Now-a-days many applicants try to get certificates on basis of duplicate proofs and creating loss of government.